
POULTRY.
Poultry shows no change at present, fowl beta*

15 cents a pound; roasting chickens. IS to 22 cents
a pound; squab. $3.V» to $4 a dozen: Long Island
ducklings, 22 cents a pound, and broilers. C to $1 50

a pair.
Butter continues to sell at 2* cents a Found, and

eggs at 23 cents a dozen. Imported Swiss cheess

fetches 30 cents a pound, and store cheese, 13 cents
a pound.

FISH

Several new kinds of fresh water fish are lust
in. but the best of them do not find their way to
the markets, being all snapped up In the lakes by

the amateur fishermen. One of th* choicest, of

these fish is Mack bass. th» season for which be-
gan on June bY Whiterlsh is 20 cents a pound

and yellow per, 12 cents a pound; eels are- 15

c»nts. Soft shell crabs are $1 a dozen for the larga

ones and 75 cents a dozen for the smaller ones.
Llv« lobsters are 25 cents a pound, and th» boiled

ones >> cents a pound Kenner>ee salmon is 3S
cents a pound, while California salmon Is only 30

cents a pound. Fresh mackerel are 30 cents each,

for the large ones and L>> cents for the medium

size. Haddock Is 1 cents a pound. se;» bass. 10

cents a pound; cod. *
cents a pound; halibut, !•

cents a pound: blueflsh. 1* cents a pound, butter-

fish. » cents; porgies. *cents; flounders. •cents, and
weakfish. 8 cents a pound. Spanish mackerel sells
for 25 cents a pound. »

Meat still keeps up in price, though the dealer*
say Itis the more expensive cuts which ax« being

kept up. Porterhouse and sirloin are 18 to 20 cents

a pound and round steak IS cents a pound. Legs of

veal are 14 cents a pound and shoulders of veal Id
cents a pound. Lamb is 13*-* to 14 icents a pound.

hind saddles IS rents a pound. legs of spring lamb.
Micents a pound, racks of lamb 24 cents a pound.

chucks of lamb 10 cents a pound, wholi* cows, city

dressed. 12*^ to 13 cents a pound and hind saddle*
14 to 16 cents a pound. Smoked hams sell at 14
cents a pound and fresh hams 12'? cents a pound.
Boneless bacon is 15 cents a pound.

MEATS.

FRUITS.

The fruit looks well just now, with delicious
plums at 75 cents a box and Oxford cherries at C SO

a large basket. Ot^Mf cherries row Include the
magnificent white heart at %2 a box. fln» Quality

black cherries at M cents a basket. Merry Widow

cherries two quarts for 23 cents. Bleedlns Hearts

at Mcent3a quart, fancy state at 15 cents a pound

and early sour cherries at 25 cents a basket. Straw-

berries are two boxes for25 cents, raspberries 10 cents

a box. gooseberries 10 cents a box. huckleberries 15

nts a basket and up-river blackberries 10 cent* ft

box. Hothouse grapes sell for $1 0 a basket and
grapefruit 3 for 25 cents. Eggplants are 10 to IS

cents each, peaches 2" cents a box. apricots 40 cents

for a large and 20 cents for a small basket.

Long Island and New Jersey varieties. The green

asparagus is 20 and 25 cents a hunch this week, and

the white variety is 15 cents. Lima beans have also
jumped considerably in price, being 35 cents a quart,

though string beans and peas, each at 15 cents a
quart, still keep their price. Some, of the second
crop of Long Island peas are only 10 cent3a quart.

Melons are scarce, being three for a quarter.
Spinach Is 30 cents a half-peck; tomatoes at 15
cents a pound are- very tine; sweet corn is 50 cents

a dozen; cucumbers sell three for 10 cents, and so

do lettuce heads. Cantaloupes are 10 and 15 cents
each, and cabbages are 5 to 10 cents a head. Young

beets are 10 cents a bunch, radishes 5 cents abunch

and parsley the same. Long Island rhubarb looks

firm and clean and is 5cents a bunch. Cauliflowers

are steadily creeping in; th» price. 30 to SO cents
each, does not seem M much when th* size of th«

cauliflowers is taken into consideration. French
artichokes are 20 cents each. Mushrooms are 9*

cents a pound. Squashes are 10 cents each, and

carrots are now only 10 cents for three bunches.

In the early part of July the second crop of vege-

tables will come Into the markets and will tr.&k*
green stuffs cheap as well as plentiful.
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Although vegetables make an imposing array in

the markets, the dealers report a growing scarcity

of them This is particularly noticeable In the case

of potatoes, which have gone up very much in

price, new potatoes are (4 a barrel. wh!l« th* old

ones are. $4 a bag. Sweet potatoes are still 15

cents a quart. A few more weeks will see the end

of the Southern asparagus for the present season,

as it drops completely out of the market after July

4. and New Yorkers then have to depend upon the

Prices of Vegetables Soar
—

New Crop Early

in July.

NEWS OF THE MARKETS.

Four Thousand Clubwomen WillIn-

vade the Hub Next Week.
About four thousand women, delegates to the

biennial convention of the General Federation of

Women's Clubs, willinvade Boston next week for

a seven days' series of meetings, receptions, teas,

outings, etc. The delegates will be, welcomed at

Symphony Hall on Monday. June 22. with a con-

cert by the Symphony Orchestra, and at the open-

ing session Tuesday at the same place there will

be addresses of welcome by Governor Guild. Mayor

Hibbard and Mrs. May Alden Ward, representing
the Massachusetts State Federation. Mrs. Sarah

riatt Decker president of the General Federation.

will respond, and then Mrs. Demies T. S. Dennison.

of New York will talk of the historic environment

of "the occasion, and Professor Charles^ Zueblen
will speak on "Democracy and Culture."

The convention will continue until th» following

Tuesday and the addresses and conferences will

cover a wide variety of subjects.

Child labor and tho betterment of industrial con-

ditions will occupy a prominent position. Mrs.

Joseph M. BfcConnk*. president of the woman's
department of the National Civic Federation, will

talk on "Welfare Work," and Mrs. J. Borden Har-

riman. chairman of the committee on th» better-

ment of the condition of industrial workers, will

also be a speaker. Senator Beveridge. of Indiana,

will {jive an address on "National Legislation on

Child Labor." The allied subject of industrial
education will he treated by Miss Sarah I*Arnold,

of Simmons College, and Miss Julia B. Perry, of

Kansas. Other educational addresses will be by

Mi-s Laura D. Gill, formerly dean of Barnard
College on "Co-operation of Women's Organiza-

tions for Good Schools"; Mrs. Klla M. O. Glenes.

on "English Scholarships for American Women,"

and Mrs. Desha Breekenridge. of Lexington. Ky..

on "The Educational Awakening of Kentucky."

Under the head of civics there will be addresses

on "Methods and Factors in Civic Work." by Mrs.

W. W. Penfleld, of New York; "Parks, and Play-

grounds," by Miss Sadie American; "State and Na-

tional Institutions." by Rabbi Morris M. Feurlicht;

"Co-Operation of the Daughters of the American
Revolution." by Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Main, of

Washington, and "Paternalism." by Joseph l>e«.

Art will be represented by addresses on "The

Democratic Art Movement," by Mrs. M. F. John-
son, of Richmond, Ind.; "Artin Our own Country,

by Mrs. Everett W. Patterson, of St. Louis, and

"Municipal Art." by Howard Walker, of Boston. A
literary session will be addressed by Thomas Nel-

son Page on -Parochialism in Literature."
Pure food will be represented by Miss Mary

Henman Abel, of Baltimore, who will talk on

••Clean Food." and Dr. Charles Harrlnsrton. of the

Massachusetts State Board of Health, who will

take up "Local Meat Inspection."

At a forestry meeting there will be addre«=se ? on

•The Nature Lover's Creed." by Mrs. P. S. Peter-
son, of Chicago: "Voices of the Forest." by Mrs.
May BeillySmith, and "The Spirit of the Forest."
by Enos A. Mills, a government forest agent.

Miss Helen Varick Boswell will talk about life in
Panama, an.! Mrs Rufus Williams, of Cambridge.

will discuss the suppression of tuberculosis. There

willbe "An Evening with Business Women" and a
question box on household economies.

On Thursday afternoon the Governor of Massa-

chusetts and Mrs. Guild will receive the delegate*

at the Statt Mouse. Friday will be a "pk-yday."

the delegates being invited by the Rhode Island

Federation to enjoy a sail on Narragansett Bay.

with a real Rhode Island c'ambak*.

BOSTON BIEN-XIAL

TRAVEL.

MOTOB DAYS IN ENGLAND A Record of a Journey
Through Picturesque Southern England. with His-
torical and Literary Observations by the ay. By
John M. Dillon. With map and Illustrations, bvo.
pp. xx\, 28«. (G. P. Putnam's Sons.'

-

RELIGIOUS.
ENTERING THE KINGDOM. By James Allen. 12mo.

pp. 82. (R. F. Fenno A Co.l

SOCIOLOGY.

ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AMONG NEGRO AMER-'
ICANS. Edited by W. E. Buighardt Da Bol*. Svo.
pp. I£4. (Atlanta University Press.)

A sorts! study made by Atlanta t niverMfv under

the rntmna*e of the earnest* Institution of Wash-
ington.

MISCELLANEOUS.
INSOMNIAAND NERVE STRAIN. By Henry S. I"ps"n.

M p. With «kia.firaphi< illustrations. 12mo. pp.

xli. 142. «3. P. Putnam's Sons.)

THE PONY EXPRESS: OR. BLAZING THE WEST
WARD W\Y. AND OTHER SKETCHES AND IN

CIDENTS OF THOSE STIRRING TIMES. By

William Liphtfoot Ve»»eher. Illustrated. Svo. pp.

BS. (Chicago: Rand. McNally & Co (

FOX HUNTING PAST AND PRESENT. By R. H.
Carlisle. ("Hawk Eye." late 14th P. W. O_ R-*n-

rnen».> With eight full pa^" illustrations. 12mo. Pr
x. lrt<V (John Lane Company.)

THE LAND TITLE REGISTRATION LAW OF THF)

STATE OF NEW YORK. Completely Revised. Svo.
pp. 61. (Albany: Matthew Bender *Co •

*NESSAY ON THE DISTRIBUTIONOF LIVELIHOOD.
By RnsMnston Stmnton. I6mo. pp. 129 (C. O. Far-
well.)

BRAIN ROOF'S AND PORTICOS. A Psychological
Study of Mind and Character By Jes fl- Allen
Fowler. Illustrated. Svo. pp. 14« (Fowler &*Aells.)

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE science OF MKDICINB
AND ST7RGERY. In Celebration of th- Tw»no-flfth
Anniversary "of the Founding: of the New Tort Post-

Graduate Medical School an,l Hospital. B> »•
Faculty. «*° PP "ill. 4«.*>. (New York Post-Grad-
uate Medical School.)

THE TRAINING OF THE IMAGINATION. Ry Jam's

Rhoade* .*t2mo. pp. 41*. i.lohn I*ineCompany.)

UNIVERSAL PEACE. By Victor Hii)fo Duras. "to, pp.

183. (Broadway Publishing: Company.)

JUVENILE.
FOUR PLATS FOR CHILDREN. By John Jay Chap-

man. 12mo. pp. vili. 156. tMoffat, Yard & Co.)

LITERATURE.
THE COMEDIES OF TERENCE. Edited, with introduc-

tion and notes, by Sidney G. Ashmor». L. H. D.
12rno, rr- x. 340. (Oxford University Press.)

THE SHAKESPEARE APOCRYPHA. Belnc a Collec-
tions of Fourteen Plays which have been ascribed
to Shakespeare. Edited, with introduction, notes and
biography by C F. Tucker Brooke. B. Litt. 12mo,
rp lvi. 455. (Oxford University Press.*

THE PEACOCK'S PI.EASAr.NTE. By "E. V. B."
With eij-ht full pag* Illustrations. 12mo, pp. xxi.
257. (John Lane Company.!

Essays on nature and art.

HISTORY. 4

THE ELIZABETHAN* PARISH IN ITS ECCLESIAS-
TICALAND FINANCIAL ASPECTS. By Medley
Lynch Ware. A. B. LL. S. Svo. pp. f>3. (Balti-
more: Johns Hopkins Prfss.)

In the studies in history and political science
published under the direction of the departments
of history, political economy and political science
of Johns Hopkins University.

FICTION.
THE RIPOEFIELD TAVERN". A Romnnre of Parah

Bishop Hermitess, durinsc the American Revolu-
tion By Maurire EnrUht. M. D

' Illustrate,! by
Katharine Enrißhf. 12nu>. pp. 220. (Brooklyn:
Eagle Book Company.)

THE OPEN WINDOW. Tales of the Months Told
by Barbara, author of •The Garden of a Com-
muters Wife." 12mo, pp. 3*o. iTh» Macmillan
Company. )

Tales of simple lif«" and character

BIOGRAPHY.
THE LIFE OF SIR HAIJMPA.T MACARTNEY. K. C.

M <; Commander of LI HunK ("hanff's Trained
Fore* in the Taipin* Rebellion, Founder of the

First Chinese Arsenal, for Thirty Years Councillor
and Secretary of the Chinese Legation in London.
Py Demetrius C. Boulger. With a foreword by
Sir James Crlchton-Browne. M. A.. T.L. P. With

numerous illustrations. Svo, pp. axili, SIB. (John
Lane Company.)

THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF WILLIAM LAW

STMONDS. Compiled and edited by William
Winter. Svo. pp. 668. (Privately printed for
Joseph W. Symonds.)

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.

An interesting letter written by Froude in the
period of his Carlyle controversy is printed in

the recently published memoirs of G. J. Holy-

oake. "Iam glad," he says, "to have succeeded
in interesting you in afr». Carlyle. She is my
special legacy from Carlyle. His chief desire
was that her portrait should be accurately

drawn. Both characters were essentially mag-

nificent. But she had a bitter tongue, and he

was Irritable, and in fact men and women of
genius find or make an uneasy time of it in this
world."

Ina glass box is placed a drop of honey which Is
hidden" by a little hemisphere of metallic gauze
with large meshes. Then some bees which have
fasted a little are put into the box. The honey

should be sufficiently close to the lattice, and the
meshes of the latter ought to he larjre enough to

make it very easy for the bees to pass their pro-
boscides through this obstacle and nat at 'frisuro.
But if care is taken not to soil the lattice with
hnn»y, Itmakes it impossible for the bees to touch
their favorite food as they walk about. It 13

astonishing to see that all the bees promenade a
hundred times at two or three millimetres from
the honey, passing and repassing over the lattice,

without stopping, without suspecting the presence
of the liquidfor which they are hunperins- They

would only hav^ to pass their prohoscides through

the lattice in order to satisfy themselves. When
the lattice is removed they recognize the honey by
accident and eat it with avidity.

The author has assured himself that bees
guide themselves almost exclusively by vision.
He thus describes an experiment with these

little creatures:

A translation of Dr. Auguste Ferel's book on

"The Senses of Insects" comes to interest those

who are ready to admit that there is a psychol-
ogy of Insects. The author's experiments on

vision lead him to these conclusions:
Insects guide themselves in flight almost entirely,

and on the ground partly, by means of thfir facet-

ted eyes. The antennae and the buccal sensory-or-
gans cannot help in aerial steering.
Insects perceive the motion of objects particular-

ly well. i. c.. the displacements of visual images
relatively to the compound eye. They therefore
see better when on the wing than at rpst, for dur-
ing flight the image of Immobile objects is dis-

placed relatively to the eye.

Insects only distinguish the contours and forms
of objects more or less indistinctly.

Insects appreciate the direction and distance or
objects very clearly during flight by the aid of
their compound eyes. They can also appreciate,
even when at rest, the distance of immobile or>-

f'ertain insects (bees, humble-bees) distinguish
color clearly, and recognize colors better than
forms. Among ojhers (wasps) the perception of

color appears, on the contrary, to be very rudi-
mentary.

Another new book which takes us back to the
Napoleonic period is the first translation from

the original into English of Thihaudeau's "M£-

moires sur le Consulat." Thibaudeau's book is

difficult to procure, even in French, and wel-
come, therefore, is this excellent translation of

the historian's memorable conversations with

the First Consul. It was in one of these talks,

by the way. that Bonaparte pronounced Shake-
speare's plays "pitiable stuff.

"
Inothers we get

the great captains views on marriage, divorce,

punishment, crime, religion, education, the char-

acter of the French people, the essentials of mili-

tary training, the folly of giving freedom to

negroes or women and the necessity of con-

stant wars and victories for the consolidaticn
of his government.

The. first of the promised eight volumes of

Murat's correspondence has Just appeared in

Paris. It is calculated to give the reader a

much higher idea of the brilliant cavalry leader
than has been held heretofore. These letters,

we are told, show us a man who is not only a

dashing soldier of th« romantic type, but a

sound, straightforward business man. a diplo-

matist of more than usual ability. There are
more than six hundred letters In this opening

volume, about half of them being from Murat's
own hand.

which, we are reminded, the Porte confirmed

the rights and privileges yielded to the Christian
Inhabitants. Mr. Cobham has transcribed and

translated all this mass of documents, many of

which are difficult Of access. Eighty authors,

including soldiers and monkish chroniclers, as

well as tra\-ellers and geographers, have been

made contributors to the collection by the trans-

lator.

! Mr. A. E. W. Mason, the novelist— the best of

hi-5 Btorles is "The Four Feathers," by the way

—used to be an actor, and it is probable that
'\u25a0 his experiences on the boards may materially

'. help him as a Parliamentary speaker. A fellow
:actor of those far-off days says of him: "Of

j course, we know he was a "varsity man, and all

that; b>Jt he was quite a good sort, all the

same We could not stand all those initials, an
we Just called him 'Alphabet Mason." and had

done with It."

Material? for a history of Cyprus, which has

vet to be written, have been gathered into a -<i-

Iume by Mr. C. D. Cobham. late Commissioner

of 1 arnaca. These include all the notices, de-

(.criptive and historical.' of the Island that are, io

!be found in printed literature from Strabo's time
|

/•own to «h« da" »t th* :haxt~ at l*6«i, by

Houghton. Mifflin& Co. have brought out ;i

new edition of Mrs. Sutherland Orr's "Life and
Ivetters of Robert Browning" It has been re-

vised and in part rewritten by Mr. Frederick
Q Kenyon, whose task has been to strengthen

it in the light of the material published since its

first appearance, in I*ol The work was worth

doing, fnr Mrs Orr made a good book about her

old friend, a book to repay editing.

"The Well in the Desert" is the title of a new

book by Aleline Knapp which the Century Com-
pany will publish next month. It is a story of

life in Arizona, where the author lived alone in

the desert for many months.

Mr. Arthur Lowndes. at the request of Trinity

Corporation . has undertaken the continuation of

the official "History of the Parish." As he will

have to deal with the rectorship of Dr. Dix,he

would be obliged if friends of that distinguished

clergyman possessing letters written by him

will lend them to be copied. He would also be
glad if those who knew Dr. Dix will communi-

cate their recollections of him, especially those

of his boyhood and early manhood. Letters may

be sent to Mr. Lowndes at No. 92 Fifth avenue.

E. P- Dutton & Co. announce for publication

early in September Captain Roald Amundfon's

work,in two volumes, on "The North-West Pas-

sage." In this the adventurous incidents and

the scientific achievements of the famous voyage

of the Gjoa, in the years 1903-'O7. will be set

forth in detail, with many maps and illustra-

tions.

Current Talk of Things Present
and to Come.

The Pcribners. who are now Mr. Maurice
Hewlett's publishers in this country, will bring

out next Saturday his latest novel, a book called
"Halfway House." In it the author breaks new
ground, writinga story of modern life. He re-

calls the. old tale of Kin* Cophetua and the

Beggar Maid, but in doing so takes a line of his
own. There are some decidedly original char-

acters in the novel, including one gifted indi-

vidual devoted to the task of setting places all

over England aglow with flowers.

The oldest newspaper in the world is the offi-

cial Journal of China. This year it Is celebrat-
ing- its millenary.

One of the welcome reprints on the way is

W. G. Palgrave's fascinating "Personal Narra-

tive of a Tear's Journey Through Central and

Eastern Arabia." Macmillan is publishing it.
The book first appeared in1862.

The Arthur H. Clark Company, of Cleveland,

has Just issued in a limited edition a "Bibliog-

raphy of the Philippine Islands," by Dr. James

A. Robertson. The compiler has made ex-
haustive researches in the archives and libraries
of the world, he has been aided by numerous

scholars here and abroad, and he offers his

work as the most comprehensive on the subject

ever produced. It is issued separately from the

well known series of volumes on the Philippines,

published by the same firm, but it sets, as it
were, a capstone to that monumental work.

There is an amusing story', in the Just pub-

lished Kenealy memoirs, of a British lord who,

arguing on scientific agriculture with his gar-

dener, observed: "George, tbe time will come

when a man will be able to carry the manure
for an acre of land in one of his waistcoat

pockets." To this assurance George replied: "I

believe it,my lord. And he willbe able to carry

the crop in the other." One of Kenealy's legal

anecdotes relates to Tim Flanlgan, the solicitor's
clerk, who was always ready to make up any de-

ficiency in evidence. Hence, they say, his em-
ployer's briefs always ended with this: "N. B.—

My clerk, Tim Flanigan. will prove anything

else required."

BOOKS AND AUTHOFS.

plans is the purchase of some fine clothes, and
with these she is resolved to set out upon a Con-

tinental journey. She hat no intention of Im-
proving her mind. In Paris ehe neglect* the
galleries for the dressmaker. When she goes

on to Switzerland she means to enjoy the moun-
tains, but she means even more to make some
acquaintances, and, for a month, to revel in the

life of a prosperous woman. She has a pretty
face, she has manners, and she has a mind.
Almost before she knows it she is making a deep
impression upon Sir Jabez Grinlay, the proprie-

tor of a London shop from which h« had once
dismissed her with wrath over her impudence.

If the author of this book had been indiscreet
she would have married Diana off to a rich man
and a title before the end of the Alpine holiday.

Instead of that—being a clever author— she

winds up the excursion in such wise that poor

Diana is humiliated to the very roots of her be-
ing. But that, of course, is not the end of the

story. On the contrary. Miss Hamilton pursues
the thread of her romance through some decid-
edly effective situations and reaches a climax as
satisfying as it is unexpected. Tfce pleasantest

thing .liout the book is a vein of sympathy and
sweetness which quite atones for the flatly Im-
possible elements introduced.

Mr. John Galsworthy is a novelist obsessed by

an idea. Inboth the stories which have brought

him repute in this country. "The Man of Prop-
erty" and "The Country House," he has sought

to expose the insularity of the typical Briton.
The same note has been sounded over and over
again in the short pieces which he has more re-

cently contributed to a London periodical. Now.
doubtless encouraged by the cordial reception

granted to his later work, he has entirely re-

written "The Island Pharisees." a book origi-

nally published several years ago. Init he de-
velops his favorite theme, the profound passion

of the Englishman for the conventions of his

native land. There is some good writingin the

book. Characters that are clearly recognizable

as representative are well hit off, and they are
bathed, as in an element, in the author's kind-
lingemotion. He believes in taking large views

of life, and there is something positively poig-

nant in his analysis of his hero's emotions.
Shelton has a generous soul, and his sufferings

as he bruises himself against the social stupidi-

ties of his countrymen are unmistakably real.
This is undoubtedly a clever book. Neverthe-
less, it is difficult to see Just why it should
have been rewritten and reissued, for, clever as

it is. it is not equal to either of the two later
novels mentioned above. Moreover, it deepens

the conviction that Mr. Galsworthy has no
scope, that he cannot move outside a very small
space. After all, while the Englishman^ Phari-
saical conventionality may be made amusing;

enough in a novel, no one wants to be talked to

death on the subject.

—re nOVERNMENT OF ENGLAND. By A. Law-
Ttit^_' Low*>lL In two volumes. Svo, pp. xv,

r-c viii. **>\u25a0 Th* Macmillan Company.

Pros; an allusion In this book it is obvious

«i the author ha b*»en. a close observer and

*lertof British governmental institutions for

c twenty years. He has been absorbed in

jTgubiert toextraordinarily good purpose, pro-

Mte*now a work that must rank amongst the
r*T^(3it)ons made by American scholarship to
*7~ literature of political science. Other con-

~,.. Oni!it have 'beca made in his field of re-**
"^rh, fome of them highly important, but Mr.

l ell differs from all his predecessors in one

-\u2666standing particular. His book Is more am-

nniou? in design and pcope than any that has

rltherto beer, published. It Is Intended to be

•Irth c(CTrircnpllslve an<^ inclusive, beginning

-rttj, the crown and passing down the scale to

the parirh councils, -which are the smallest and

>».< important of any of the numerous local
_.^rr-I~r bodies in England directly elected by

die people While the book is mainly confined
™England, the author has to some extent, es-

j6-;v in his exposition of the central govern-

~trX noted the differences -with regard to Scot-

land a^d Ireland. No other book covers so

sutlicritativFly. and in such detail, the whole
_j,cp of English governmental and political

activity. Furthermore. Mr. Lowell treats at

lespth of the history, organization and functions
cTparties and of all the diverse factors and in-

fnences which go to the making of English po-

litical life- Here and there he refers to himself
„a foreigner. The fact would not otherwise.
vp noticed, for in every chapter there are evi-

dences of -.arkable insight into English char-
acter, of the fullest appreciation of those charac-
teristic? which mark the townsman and the

country dweller, differentiating the men in trade

or toflastry from the landed aristocracy or the

off.a: classes.
Mr. Lowell's understanding of the English

people is especially effective when he. leaves Lon-

don -to say Parliament, the Cabinet

and the ;•.-.••- departments
—

and concerns him-

wlfwith ral activities and the relations
exiFtirx between members of the House of Com-

xnsos and their constituents. Itis shown when
.» Is dealing with the local party organizations

asd with the national organizations into which
•bey are federated. He go^s in some detail into

the history <^ the organizations of the Conserva-

tives laILiberal-Unionists, of the Liberals and
jiidicals. from the time when the Reform Act

c }<'_ brought into existence associations for

:h» promotion of the registration of voters. He

ffceros how and why organization had usually

t>eea more complete with the Conservative party

than with the Liberals. This is chiefly because
the Conservatives have always commanded
racre money and have, moreover, made greater

tiff of social prestige— of the patronage of the

siddle and working classes by the landed aris-
tocracy—than has been possible with the Liberal
party or in keeping with Liberal ideas. There

is no lack of l>ooks on this phase of Mr. Lowell's
Kfcject. but his survey of it isexceptionally thor-

ou£:. Political organizations are all active in

the ir.ierest of the parties with which they are
Essociated, but their activity is chiefly that of
electioneering bodies, concerned more or less di-

rectly with the selection of candidates and their
fscccss at the poll*- In the moulding of public

opinion their part is not large. In fact, Mr.

Lowell states that as organs for the popular

cctrol of the party in Parliament, for the for-
mlation of opinion and for the effective ex-

pemtk \u25a0 of the wishes of the rank and file, these
bdics \u25a0re a mere pretence, "Both the National

Liberal Federation and the National Union of

Conservative Associations," he adds, "have been

tources of anxiety to the party leaders; but
for the time at least both have been made
harmless. Both are shams; but with this dif-
ference, that the Conservative organization is a
transpires t and the Liberal an opaque sham."
In a book where the level of the chapters Is

lauforcaly high it is difficult to single out this
one or thai for special commendation. Two at
least, however, must be so mentioned. There

has n^ver been a better exposition of the state

departments and the Civil Service of England

than thf one Mr. Lowell has written. In no

ether book which covers the whole of the gov-

ernment of KTicland—central and municipal—is
there a more detailed description of the meth-

ods by which the two houses of Parliament dis-

charge their legislative functions. Between the

two great p< .rical parties the author rides on a

fairly even keel. But now and then, as, for ex-

\u25a0ajOe, when he is estimating the position and
swfulness of the House of Lords, his leanings

are seemingly toward the progressive party.

His attitude throughout is that of a student who

iae eerie to admire English institutions and the

spirit in which they are worked. The expression

of his admiration is dignified and restrained,

but we frequently recognize a peculiarly warm

feelirgr for the adaptability at English institu-
tion* to the work that falls to them and to po-

litical, economic and social change. We have

\u25a0Steady ppoken of the insiprht into English char-
tcter and conditions which gives such distinc-
tion to ilr.Lowell's book, liftingitfar above the

level cf works dealing only with the mechanism''
government- He in BO seldom wrong in his

conclusions that it seems invidious to point out

toe or two statements concerning the attitude
o! the people toward their political institutions
that are really open to question. It is a mis-

*^te to Fr-eak of the weavers of Lancashire as,

to the whole. Conservative. Manchester, after

the Bpllt in the Liberal party in 18S6. and until

the general Section in 1906, was Conservative.
Bet there are comparatively few weavers in

Manchester, and the Parliamentary poll books
for the period between ISSS and 1906 furnish no

evidence that the cotton operatives in the other

Uscashir* constituencies were generally allied
\u25a0\u25a0a The Conservative party.

Another statement open to question is that the

«--lon of a noble family, even when he has no

\u25a0Bled int«re«t behind him. is usually a strong

fttfteroT.tary candidate in a working class con-
\u25a0tttwacy. "The extension of the franchise."
«M Mr. Lowell, "has thus rather increased
tk&a <ln-iirifhed the influence of the nobility."

Thi? was true enough until the end of the nine-

'twoth century. The development of class con-

\u25a0BWMaeaa among the industrial classes in the

airlands and the North of England was much

tWr than might have been expected after
thot* ciMaa were put in possession of the fran-

<&«* by the reform act of ISS4. The disorgan-

ization nf parties and the fluidity of political
»««Sw due to the Home Rule split in ISS6 to

•an* extent held back a* independent labor
ttov^-. But sine- 1904 this movement has

Bafle cr*at headway.
*

Thirty-one of the flfty-

*^»r Labor member* now of the House at

Co^rrwi* a^e there as the result of this Inde-

l**<2tni Labor movement. Moreover, their
*«nb«- may soon be increased to forty-four or

\u25a0*ony_- as a result of the decision of the

khans' Federation that the members whom the

\u25a0*>«*• trade? unions now maintain in Parlia-
*«n than to act with the Liberal party.

*» by-ck-rtinns in the Cockermouth division*
Cumberland in UN and at Hull in Novern-

U*- 1307. both _
inil T by scions of wealthy

and industrial families who na\e

No raised to the pe-rape. suggest that the old-****
lov* of an industrial constituency for the

•**
a r.aron or an earl la becoming a tra.li-

*!«« ihe past, and thai such a candidate must

**&cUoa more and more in the county divl-

*"«*of rural England. . ,-,
the la*t two or three years political thought

A MANOF GEXIt'S. A Story of the Judgment of
Faris. By M.P. TVilleocks. 12mo. pp. 4^5. The-
John I*ane Company.

DIANA OF DOBSON'S. By Cecily Hamilton.
12mo. pp. 861. The Century Company.

THE ISLAND PHARISEES. By John Galsworthy.

Revised edition. 12mo, pp. x, 317. G. P. Put-
nam's Sons.

The novelist who would make his hero out to

b<» a genius faces as difficult a task as when he
tries to dower his heroine not only with beauty

but with charm and .vit. In fiction, at any rate.

you car.not take a genius on faith. He must

prove the stuff that is in him. The author must

show you character in action, he must not

merely talk about it. The conventional mode
In the romantic portrayal of a genius is to take

his powers for granted, exhibit them as over-
borne by fell circumstance, and then bring in th«

heroine to pet all things straight with her love.

But we are nothing ifnot psychological to-day,

and so Miss "Wlllcocks tries to go to the root

of the matter, seeking to lay bare the springs of

her hero's development. He is a farmer's son.

born in obscurity, but with a strain of good old

Devon blood in his veins. His surroundings are

not precisely encouraging. Though his mother,

who adores him. has some strength of charac-

ter, she is narrow minded and looks askance at

his ambitions, even while she devotedly strives

to forward them. His father is a drunkard. In

the neighborhood there are two men of educa-
tion who are kind to him, a cynical but wise

old doctor and a clergyman possessed of a lovely

daughter. Ambrose Velly's life is therefore not

wholly without sympathetic contacts. What is

ho to make of it? How is he to rise above his

home influences and profit by those which He

just outside? How. finally. Is he to discipline

and exploit to the best purpose his own tempera-

ment? Miss W'iUcocks. proceeding to answer

thr-pc- questions as well as she may, tells a fairly

interesting story.

Two women love Ambrose Velly. One is the
clergyman's daughter already mentioned—high-

minded, unselfish and solicitous above all things

that hf>r father's protege may make the best of

all that is in him and express the genius that

shf knows he possesses in great architectural

monuments. Thyrza, her rival, is a pretty lit-

tl° rustic, incapable of understanding the intel-
lectual side of her lover, but so passionately

enamoured of him that for his welfare she

would lay down her life Which of the two does

Ambrose marry, and which renders him the

greater service— Thyrza. the unthinking, or

Princess Damaris, the grave idealist? That, the

reader must be left to find out for himself. The

aim of the author is. indeed, not so much to

show her hero as simply a man in love with two

women, but as a genius struggling through his

relations with those two to realize himself. As

they stir his soul they contribute to the evolu-

tion of his -character. Inother words, genius,

ivhii" implanted in a man's soul at his birth, is

warped or nourished by his experience of life.

The idea is susceptible of very suggestive treat-

ment in a work of fiction, and. remembering

the admirable qualities of Miss Willcock's pre-

vious book. "The Wingless Victory," we were

prepared to find some illuminatingtouches in the

present volume. They are there, but hardly in

the anticipated number. The story somehow

lacks substance. It is long drawn out with

trifling incidents, too many of these relating to

a phase of feminine, character which is better

touched briefly. Thyrza's emotions get. after a

while, on one's nerves, and Damaris is little less

tiresome. Worst of all. young Ambrose fails to

touch the imagination. He is one of those men

of gentus whom we have to take on faith. Tet

it would not be possible to consider this novel

so seriously if the author had not a streak of

genuine ability. She is tedious on this occa-

sion, as we had never thought it possible that

the author of "The Wingless Victory" could be.
but, even so. *he holds us. Faintly felt through-

out is the instinct of the writer who deals not

in puppets but in human nature. We relinquish

the b'.ok regretful of its inferiority to Its pred-

eoeMor. but hopeful that In her next novel

Miss Willcocks will regain lost ground.

"Diana of Dobpons" is a romance t.o warm

the heart of the sentimental school girl. The

heroine is a downtrodden servitor In a lyondon

eh.. P. bitterly unhappy and burning to taste the

joy of UXa ifonly for an hour. Wrath fully «-
claiming over her sad lot in the company of

pome of her fellow victims, she recklessly ex-

claims "I sometimes feel-I feel to-night-a«

U i would give my immortal soul to llve-juet

liv^_for a week"' As pat as the figure of

Mephistopheles in the play the god from the

machine answers Dianas appeal A letter ar-

rives apprising her of the fact that the death of

a distant cousin has placed three hundred

pound- at her disposal She is advised to put

the money in the bank. The idea strikes her as

m^lv humorous. In the first place she pro-

MMS to "chuck DobaonV with every circum-

stance of delight and scorn. The next stey .n.

A Xovelist's Idea nf If,<? Manner of
Growth.

GEXIUS.

and action have followed each other with a
rapidity unprecedented save in the years im-
mediately preceding and following the reform
act of 1532. when political institutions were
mo^lled anew. All this has presented somedifficult:;?* to Mr. Lowell in the preparation of
his work, it is obvious not only in such mat-
ters as the changed attitude of industrial con-
stituencies toward aristocratic candidates, but
in the chapter in the second volume on the La-
bor party, and especially in the description of
the organization of the several Labor groups in
the House of Commons. There are now three of

.these
—

the Independent Labor and Socialist
group, that Fits on the Opposition side of the
chamber; the Miners and Trade Union group
and the Liberal Labor group. As the Parlia-
ment of 1906 has grown older all these three
have become more distinct than would be in-
ferred from Mr.Lowell's pages. There has come
into existence an understanding, ifnot an actual
agreement, between the Independent Labor
group and the Trades Union group, adding much
to the influence which the Independent Labor
party has been able to exercise.

Mr. Bryce's "American Commonwealth" gave
him unique fame in this country as a master of
political science. Mr. Lowell's "Government of
England" should secure for him a similar place
among the people of England. They should be
•won to sympathy with him by a single passage
in this voluminous argument. Writing of the
importance of the platform in English life, of
the frequency with which the leaders of both
parties are called upon for extra-parliamentary
utterance, and of the effect of this public debate
on popular education, he declares that these
conditions make "English politics, the most in-
teresting and the most easy to follow in the
\u25a0world." He adds:

The rulers of the country, and those who both
have been and will be her rulers, fight at close
range across a table for six months of the year.
and during the rest of the time they carry on the
ceaseless "war by ptiMic speaking. As in the
Athenian democracy, the citizens witness a con-
stant

'
struggle among rival statesmen for su-

premacy, but in England they are merely specta-
tors until 8 general election summons them to give
their verdict. One can hardly conceive of a sys-
tem better calculated to stimulate Interest In poli-
tics without Instability in government.

This is flattering to the English people, but
Mr. Lowell, through clear marshalling of facts,

keen analysis and dispassionate argument, gives
good reason for the faith that is in him.
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The lowa cnJered cut of commission, navy yard Nor-
folk.

June
—

The MaySower. from Washington f>->r Sivy yard.
New fork; th« Arkansas, from Hampton Roads tor
Norfolk.

Captain C. C THORPE. fr«m Ist Provisional R»*!za«at
of Marines in Cuba: to Washington.

Captain D. C. K'DOI'GAL. to martn<* corps rift*teem
Captain P. M RIXFY. Jr.. from marine barrack*. A>-.r.ap^Jis- tn command marln- detachment on th* I4&&O.
First Lieutenant N. P. VTLTE. from the Lancaster; to

naval station. San Juan.
First Lieutenant A J. O*LEART. from training nation.

Pan Francisco; tr> command marine detachment on
the West Virginia.

First Lieutenant A. B. OWENS, from th» Ohio; to com-
mand marine barracks, naval training ttatlca. Saa

First Lieutenant F. S. WILTSE. from th« nUnoU; to
command marine, detachment on th« Sooth Dakota.

First IJeutenant J. T. BUTTRICK. from Portsmouth; to
Washington.

Second Lieutenant H. C. JUDSON. from Max*Island; *•
the Ohi«.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.— These movement*
of vessels have, been reported to the Navy De-
partment:

ARRIVED.

June 17—The Tecamteh. at Norfolk; tS» BnSalo. aft
Panama.

June 1*- Th« Porter, the- BTakely. th» r<» or-», th»
Thornton. th« Tinsc^y and the Arkansas, at MlllWsi;

the Nevada, at Hampton Roads: the Supply at Guam.

SAILED.

Washington, June 13.
[From The Tribune Bure»u. ]

RESULTS OF TORPEDO ATTACK.—There is
!little difference of expert opinion as to the damage

iwhich was sustained by the old monitor Florida
iin the torpedo at ark made upon It in Hampton'

Roads last week. The compartment against which
ithe torpedo wm fired had been strengthened and'

otherwise altered so as to simulate the Internal
!construction of the latest battleship. In this wey

it was expected to ascertain just what would be
the effect upon a modern battleship of contact
with a service torpedo. The- result, according to'
some reports, was reassuring:. It seemed to indi-

jcate that a battleship would still float and be
ready for service. Other observers, however, say

that the Florida listed sufficiently to have put a
battleship under the same conditions out of ser-
vice. At all events, It will be necessary to take
the ship from the firing; line for the installation
of temporary repairs, which situation again calls
attention to the value of the floating dock in con-
Inection with the temporary or emergency repairs.

Some of the naval experts believe that the Florida
test did not go far enough and are urging the

Navy Department to extend the investigations. The
Navy Department will undoubtedly next year

make a recommendation for an appropriation by
Congress of at least $ino.ooo to be expended in con-
ducting practical experiments as a contribution to

the science of war.
ORDERS ISSUED.— The following: orders have

been issued:
» ARMY

The following assifrrmonts of seroM lieutenants of the
coast artillery corps are announced: ROBERT R-
WELSHIMER, to J3lth Company. Fort Totten. July
18; WILLIAM W. HICKS, to 12!>th Company. Fort
Adams, July 18.

!Captain ROBERT H. ROLFE. quart»rma«t»r. to trans-
port Crook.

First Lieutenant MATTHEW A. CROSS, from ordnance
department. July 1, Assigned 37th Company. coast ar-
tillerycorps.

Retirement of First Lieutenant SAMUEL T. WETRICK.
medical corps, announced.

Second Lieutenant FITJCHUGH L. MINNIGERODE. Bth
Jnfantrv. to Fin« Camp. New York

Captain PETER C. HAINS, Jr.. coast artillery corps,

gTanred one month and twelve days' leave.

NAVT.

Lieutenant W. T. TARRENT. to Naval Academy.
Ensign C. A. RICHARDS, detached the Hopkins; to the

Ohio.
MiiTshtpnmn C L. WRIGHT, detached the Georgia: to the

Hopkins.
Midshipman J. PARKER. Jr.. detached th» Kansas : to. the Truxtun.
Midshipman H. A. JONES, detached the California; to

the Hopkins.
Midshipman 1. H. MATFTET.D. detached the Connecticut;

to th«» Whipple.
Midshipman R. K. GILLMORH. detached the California;

to the Hull.
Midshipman H. R. KELLER. d>tache^ the. Tennesse*; to

the Farrasrut.
Midshipman A. S. REES. from naval hospital. Mare Isl-

and: to the Solace.
Assistant Surgeons P. G. ALLEN. L. C. WHITESIDE.

C. W. SMITH and O. C THOMAS, appointed.
Major H. O. BISSETT, placed on retired list marine.

corps.

MARINE CORPS.

The. following named officers have been ordered to d'.ty

with the battalion of marines for expeditionary ser-
vice on the Isthmus of Panama: Lieutenant Colonel
ELI K. COLE. Major B. H. FULLER. Captains C.
R. SANDERSON (assistant quartermaster). R. H.
DCNLAP. H. I. BEARSS. E. E. WEST. A. S. WILL-
IAM?. S. A. W. PATTERSON*. J. H. A. DAT and
P. E. CHAMBERLAIN. First Lieutenants T. M.

CLINTON. G. BISHOP. Jr.. C T. WESTCOTT. Jr..
J. F. DYER. F. D. KII>fORE. W. P. ITFSHUR and
E. P MOSES, and Second Lieutenant* H. N. MAN-
NET and E. A. OSTERMAX.

iMajor H. O. RISSETT (retired!, from th» Idaho; await
orders at navy yard. League Island.

Captain FRANK HALFORr*. assistant quartermaster,
from San Juan to. Washington.

Captain H. C. DAVIS, from the Ohio; to marine barracks.
Washington.

Captain H. C. BRECKINRIDGE. from the South Dakota:
to command marine detachment on the Ohio.

Captain H. R. LAY. from the West Virginia; to Wash-

ington.
__

Captain J. T. BOOTES, from league. Island; to Ist Pro-
visional Regiment of Marines, in Cuba.
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